Los Angeles, CA, February 27th, 2019
“Intelligent and sensitive writing detailing the repercussions (psychological and
otherwise), for both victim and perpetrator, arising from a past incident” – Guild
Theatre, Australia
Rent-free records and Studio 106 present: PORTRAIT OF A SOUL, a workshop
performance, written by Elisa Manzini, directed by Gloria Iseli.
At Studio 106, 3021 Airport Ave #106, Santa Monica, CA 90405
https://www.studio1-0-6.com/
Saturday, March 16th - 12pm
Sunday March 17th - 8pm
Featuring Corryn Cummins, James Hal Hardy and Maxi Witrak, PORTRAIT OF A SOUL
is the story of a young woman whose life is shadowed by sexual assault
experienced in her teenage years. The encounter with her abuser, a now famous
artist, gives her a chance to confront him face to face, and she’ll find unexpected
closure from the unusual relationship they develop.
A new way of making theatre that’ll catapult the audience into a world of art,
mental illness and broken relationships, while offering a chance to meet other
creative souls.
Single tickets include the performance, drinks, snacks, and local artists’ exhibit.
Elisa Manzini is a novelist, screenwriter and playwright. Originally from Italy, her
two novels have been published by Harper Collins and Cento Autori, her plays have
been produced in Los Angeles and Berlin, Germany and her debut feature film It
Hits You When You Know It will be released in spring 2019.
Gloria Iseli is a Los Angeles based writer and director working in theatre, film, and
podcast. Some of her current projects include the indie horror feature The
Headless, the audio drama Red Rhino - now playing on iTunes, a comedic variety

show The Witch Hunt, and the documentary King Chess. Most recently she
directed A Christmas Cactus for LittleFish Theatre.
Contact info:
Elisa Manzini
lizmanzini@gmail.com
3106547768
Tickets are $15:
March 16th – 12pm
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/portrait-of-a-soul-workshop-performance-tickets-57554034667

March 17th – 8pm
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/portrait-of-a-soul-workshop-performance-tickets-57555484002

